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PARAMETER ESTIMATION OF A MODEL DESCRIBING

THE OXYGEN DYNAMICS IN A FED-BATCH E. COLI

CULTIVATION

L. de Maré P. Hagander
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Box 118, SE-221 00 Lund, Sweden
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Abstract A model describing the oxygen dynamics in an E. coli fed-batch
cultivation is presented. In a linearised version the parameters are estimated
and validated with good results. The model is used to discuss the guidelines
for feed controller tuning derived in (Åkesson et al., 2001b).
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1. INTRODUCTION

Today many proteins are produced by geneti-
cally modified microorganisms. One of the host
organisms used is the bacterium Escherichia
coli. To achieve a good productivity, high cell
concentration and high cell productivity are de-
sired and this is usually obtained through fed-
batch cultivations. Much work is done on how
to determine the addition of the growth-limiting
carbon, often glucose, (Riesenberg and Guthke,
1999), (Lee, 1996). This is important as un-
derfeeding will lead to productivity loss and
starvation. Overfeeding leads to carbon nutri-
ent accumulation or by-product formation, such
as acetate. Acetate production reduces growth
and recombinant protein production, (Luli and
Strohl, 1990). In (Åkesson et al., 2001a) a prob-
ing feeding strategy is presented. By superim-
posing short pulses on the substrate feed, on-
line detection of acetate formation is made us-
ing the dissolved oxygen sensor. A feedback al-
gorithm is used to adjust the feed rate to avoid
overflow metabolism and thereby acetate forma-
tion while maintaining a high growth. To derive
guidelines on the tuning of the feed controller,
a linearised model is used in (Åkesson et al.,
2001b). Here the model is extended and veri-
fied. As the model is based on physical princi-
ples it is a continuous-time system. Reviews on

identification and parameter estimation in con-
tinuous time are given in (Unbehauen and Rao,
1998), (Unbehauen and Rao, 1990) and (Young,
1981). The model is not used for on-line control
and therefore the parameter estimation is done
off-line. Also, the effect of the extended model
on the tuning rules is investigated.

2. PROCESS DESCRIPTION

The process is a bio-reactor operating in fed-
batch mode. Here we consider the case with two
inputs: the stirrer speed N and the feed rate
F, and three on-line outputs: the oxygen con-
centration in the airflow O2 which is measured
using a gas analyser, the dissolved oxygen con-
centration in the medium DO and the reactor
medium volume V . The cell mass is measured
off-line, see figure 1. A full non-linear model of
the bio-reactor is presented together with a lin-
ear version. In this model also the changing oxy-
gen concentration in the outlet air is included,
equation (6), which is not the case in (Åkesson
et al., 2001b).

2.1 Full model

Mass balances of a fed-batch bio-reactor are
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Fig. 1 Block diagram of the process. DO dissolved oxygen
concentration, F feed rate, N stirrer speed, V the
reactor medium volume, X cell mass concentration, GA
= gas analyser, probe = dissolved oxygen probe.

given by:

dV

dt
= F (1)

d(VG)

dt
= FGin − q�(G)V X (2)

d(VA)

dt
= qa(G, A)V X (3)

d(V X )

dt
= µ(G)V X (4)

d(VCo)

dt
= KLa(N)V (C

∗
o − Co) − qo(G)V X

(5)

d(V�O2)

dt
= Q(Oin2 − O2) −

RTKLa(N)V

PM
(C∗
o − Co)

(6)

The expressions for the growth rate µ, the
acetate consumption qa, the oxygen consumption
qo and the glucose uptake q� are given in the
appendix. For notation and parameter values,
see table 1 and table 3. The gas volume in the
reactor V� is given by

V� = Vtot − V

where Vtot is the reactor volume. Henry’s law
gives the dissolved oxygen concentration DO in
%:

DO = HCo

Oxygen concentration in the outlet air O2 is
related to oxygen concentration in equilibrium
with the gas bubbles in the reactor, C∗

o and DO∗,
as

O2 =
HC∗

oO
in
2

100
=
DO∗Oin2
100

(7)

This is based on the assumption that the gas
bubbles are well mixed in a small stirred reactor
(Enfors and Häggström, 1994). The dissolved
oxygen sensor dynamics is approximated as:

Tp
dDOp

dt
+ DOp = DO (8)

together with a time delay denoted Lp. The gas
analyser is described by:

Tan
dOan2
dt

+ Oan2 = O2 (9)

together with a time delay denoted Lan.

Table 1 Variables in the model.

Symbol Description

V reactor medium volume

O2 oxygen conc in outlet air

F glucose feed into the reactor

N stirrer speed

G glucose concentration

A acetic acid concentration

X cell mass concentration

C
(∗)
o (sat.) dissolved oxygen conc.

2.2 Linearised model

Linearised versions of equations (2), (5) and (6)
with respect to F, N, q�, DO and DO∗ when
qo < qmaxo and no acetic acid is present are
presented. Also the relations in equation (7)
and equation (11) in appendix are used. The
influences from the deviations ∆X = X − X o

and ∆V = V − V o are assumed to be small and
are therefore neglected.

T�
d∆q�

dt
+ ∆q� = K� f∆F

To
d∆DO

dt
+ ∆DO = Ko�∆q� + KN∆N + ∆DO∗

T∗
o

d∆DO∗

dt
+ ∆DO∗ = Ko∗o∆DO + Ko∗N∆N

The linearised parameters are given in the ap-
pendix. After the introduction of p = 100RTV o

Oin2 HMPV
o
�
,

K� f K
new
o� =

K� f Ko�
To

and the dynamics of the sen-
sors, equations (8) and (9), the following block
diagram is obtained, see figure 2. A feedback
connection is introduced through (6).

3. EXPERIMENTAL DATA

Data from two experiments using the probing
feeding strategy described in (Åkesson et al.,
2001a) are used in the parameter estimation.
For medium composition and equipment used,
see (de Maré et al., 2005). One of the experi-
ments is shown in figure 3. As seen in the fig-
ure, linearisation around a stationary trajectory
is necessary.

3.1 Trajectories

First the trajectories of the inputs are deter-
mined. Stationarity is assumed in the beginning
of each pulse and Fo and No are adapted in a
least-squares sense to these points. As the out-
put DOp is controlled to 30 % between the su-
perimposed feed-pulses, DOo = 30 %. To be able
to calculate the trajectory of the output Oan2 , V

o,
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Fig. 2 Block diagram of the linearised process. The parameters are given in the appendix.
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Fig. 3 Experimental data from cultivation 1. The region

used for identification is from 0.2 h to 1.6 h where
qo < qmaxo and no acetic acid is present. From the
top: feed rate F [l/h], stirrer speed N [rpm], dissolved
oxygen DOp [%], cell mass concentration X [g/l], oxygen
concentration in the outlet air Oan2 [%], reactor medium
volum V [g/l]. Time after feed-start.

X o and qo� are needed. The change in volume is
small as seen in figure 3 and V o = V . X o is
calculated from (4) where Yoxx� , Y

ox
o� , qm, Y

om are
taken from (Xu et al., 1999), see table 3. qo� is
calculated from (2). The trajectory Oo2 is then
determined using (5) and (6):

Oo2 = O
in
2 −

X oRTV o

PQM
((qo� − qm)Y

ox
o� + qmY

om)

Recalibration of the gas analyser is necessary
in order to correlate Oan2 to Oo2. In figure 4
and figure 5 F, N, X and Oan2 together with
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Fig. 4 Cultivation 1. The trajectories: feed rate Fo [l/h],

stirrer speed No [rpm], cell mass concentration X o [g/l]
and oxygen concentration Oo2 [%] (dashed) together with
experimental data (solid) are shown.

their trajectories are shown for cultivation 1 and
cultivation 2, respectively.

4. PARAMETER ESTIMATION

As is seen in figure 2, there are 6 parameters to
estimate, K� f K newo� , T�, To, KN , p, T∗

o from the
bio-reactor and 4 parameters from the measure-
ment equipment Tp, Lp, Tan, Lan. As this is not
possible using the two sets of data available, we
have to make some assumptions. Here we as-
sume that the oxygen probe dynamics and the
gas analyser dynamics are known. When exam-
ining the 6 parameters left we suspect To and
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Fig. 5 Cultivation 2. The trajectories: feed rate Fo [l/h],

stirrer speed No [rpm], cell mass concentration X o [g/l]
and oxygen concentration Oo2 [%] (dashed) together with
experimental data (solid) are shown.

KN to vary a lot. They depend on KLao and
�KLa
�N ,

respectively, which change much during a culti-
vation. Therefore we calculate KLao using (6)

KLa
o =
QPMH

V oRT

Oin2 − O
o
2

DO∗o − DOo

and then KLa(N) is calculated using KLao and
No, see below. Thus we can determine To = 1

KLa
o

and KN . There are now four parameters left
to identify which seems possible with the data
available.

4.1 Determination of KN using KLa(N)

To determine KLa(N), a third order polynomial
is chosen and its coefficients are adapted in a
least-squares sense using No and KLao. The
relation KLa(N) is given by:

KLa(N) = α 1N
3 +α 2N

2 +α 3N +α 4

The values of α are given in table 3 and
their values differ for cultivation 1 and cultiva-
tion 2. In order to evaluate the expressions for
KLa(N), simulations with the non-linear model
are shown in figure 6 and figure 7. The param-
eter values used are given in table 3.
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Fig. 6 Cultivation 1, simulation of the full model. From

the top: dissolved oxygen DOsimp [%], oxygen concen-
tration Osim2,an [%], oxygen transfer KLa(N)

sim [h−1]
(dashed) together with experimental data (solid) and
KLa

o (solid).

4.2 Adaptation

The parameters left for estimation are:
K� f K

new
o� , T�, T∗

o and p. The minimisation crite-
rion chosen is the cost-function Vmin

Vmin = V1 + V2

= Σ(DOsimp − DOexpp )2

+ Σ(DO∗,sim
an − DO∗,exp

an )2 (10)

and the algorithm used is the Nelder-Mead sim-
plex method. For adaptation, data from cultiva-
tion 1 are used. The starting values of the pa-
rameters are calculated from table 3 and are
given in table 2 together with the obtained re-
sult from the minimization. For comparison pur-
poses also the cost function for the non-linear
simulation in figure 6 is presented. DOsimp and
DO∗,an

sim are shown together with the experimen-
tal data in figure 8.

4.3 Validation

For validation, data from cultivation 2 are used
and the resulting DOsimp and DO∗,an

sim obtained
are shown in figure 9. The cost function for the
validation and for the non-linear simulation in
figure 7 is presented in table 2. To investigate



Table 2 Result of the parameter estimation. The data are sampled every 5 s. 1026 data points of cultivation 1 are used for
adaptation and 907 data points of cultivation 2 are used for validation.

Data Model purpose K� f K
new
o� T� [s] T∗

o [s] p V1 V2 Vmin

cult. 1 full model - - - - - 1050 450 1500

cult. 1 linear mod. start. values -1.45⋅106 12.6 20.4 0.0524 1505 585 2090

cult. 1 linear mod. adaptation -1.43⋅106 13.4 17.5 0.0516 1290 490 1780

cult. 2 full model - - - - - 865 55 920

cult. 2 linear mod. validation -1.43⋅106 13.4 17.5 0.0516 840 120 960
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Fig. 7 Cultivation 2, simulation of the full model. From

the top: dissolved oxygen DOsimp [%], oxygen concen-
tration Osim2,an [%], oxygen transfer KLa(N)

sim [h−1]
(dashed) are shown together with experimental data
(solid) and KLao (solid)

the robustness of the obtained result more sim-
ulations are done with different parameter val-
ues. In these studies a strong correlation be-
tween p and T∗

o is noticed. As the value of p
should not deviate much from the starting value
as it contains well known physical parameters,
we believe that the right minimum is found.

5. REVISED TUNING OF THE PROBING
FEED CONTROLLER

When using a proportional probing feed con-
troller the increase in the feed F is decided by

∆F(k) = κ
DOpulse(k) − yr
DO∗ − DOo

F (11)
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Fig. 8 Cultivation 1, adaptation of the linearised model.

From the top: dissolved oxygen DOsimp [%], dissolved
oxygen concentration in equilibrium with the outlet
air DO∗,sim

an [%] are shown (dashed) together with
experimental data (solid).
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Fig. 9 Cultivation 2, validation of the linearised model.

From the top: dissolved oxygen DOsimp [%], dissolved
oxygen concentration in equilibrium with the outlet
air DO∗,sim

an [%] are shown (dashed) together with
experimental data (solid).

where DOpulse is the pulse response, yr is the
desired pulse response and κ the controller gain.
There are several more parameters that need
to be chosen such as the pulse duration Tpulse,
the length between the pulses Tcontrol and the
pulse height γ p. In (Åkesson et al., 2001b) some
tuning rules are derived which we will examine
here and modify if necessary. In our model the
changing oxygen concentration in the outlet air
is included which leads to additional dynamics



and a changed process gain.

The choice of Tpulse and Tcontrol depends on the
process dynamics. In (Åkesson et al., 2001b)
Tpulse is chosen as a lumped time constant
Tmax = Tp+T

max
o +Tmax� and Tcontrol is chosen to

4Tpulse. Here a pulse response DOpulse to a feed
pulse Fp is given by

DOpulse =
K� f pKo�p(T∗

o s+ 1)e
−sLp

((T∗
o s+ 1)(Tos+ 1) − p

T∗
o
To
)(T�s+ 1)(Tps+ 1)

Fp

Thus as long as pT
∗
o

To
≪ 1 the guideline above

still applies. Here pT
∗
o

To
varies between 0.1-0.5,

see table 2. Also, To = 1
KLa

o and KLao is
presented in figure 6 and figure 7. Considering
the variation in pT

∗
o

To
we suggest the use of 2T∗

o

as the maximal lumped time constant for

T∗
o + 1

(T∗
o s+ 1)(Tos+ 1) − p

T∗
o

To

This gives a Tmax = Tp + Tmax� + 2T∗
o + Lp of

approximately 110 s.

The choice of γ p and κ depends on the process
gain. When choosing γ p it must be assured that
the oxygen level does not become too low during
a pulse which gives the upper limit. In steady
state the amplitude of the oxygen response away
from DOo is given by:

DOpulse =
K� f pKo�p

1− pT
∗
o

To

Fp ≤
DO∗ − DOo

(1− pT
∗
o

To
)

γ p

where Fp = γ pF. Thus the upper limit for the
value of γ p is lower than in (Åkesson et al.,
2001b) where

DOpulse ≤ (DO
∗ − DOo)γ p

In (Åkesson et al., 2001b) the controller gain
κ < 1 ensures stability but in our case the
corresponding requirement on κ is: κ < 1− pT

∗
o

To
which leads to a lower value of κ .

6. DISCUSSION

As is seen in figure 8 and figure 9, the linearised
model seems to capture the behaviour well. De-
viations are seen around 1 hour for cultivation
1 and in the beginning of cultivation 2. DO∗

an

seems more difficult to adapt in cultivation 1.
Also, note that different time constants Tan are
used for the two cultivations, which can be ex-
plained by the fact that the behaviour of the gas
analyser changes over time.

The time-variation in all the parameters T�,
T∗
o , K� f K

new
o� and p is neglected, but even so

there are not big differences in the results

obtained when using the full model, see table
2. One explanation is that the time-variation
in K� f K newo� and p depends on the variation
in V o and V� which is small, see figure 3.
An investigation where the variations in T�,
depending on X and qo�, and in T∗

o , depending
on To, are taken into account has been made,
but the results are similar. Therefore the model
with constant parameters seems suitable to use
in the investigation of the feed controller tuning.

When it comes to the controller tuning, the
equation describing the changing oxygen con-
centration in the outlet air makes a difference. A
tighter upper bound on controller gain κ has to
be satisfied to ensure stability. Also, when ex-
amining the feed controller described in equa-
tion (10) DO∗ is included. In Åkesson’s work
DO∗ is assumed to be constant. It will lead to
a larger stationary error in the pulse responses
than expected. To prevent this one can add the
integral part to the feed controller, as is de-
scribed in (Åkesson et al., 2001b). An alterna-
tive is to make use of the measurements of the
gas analyser, which are proportional to DO∗, as
a gain scheduling variable.

In summary, a model describing the oxygen dy-
namics in a E. coli fed-batch cultivation is pre-
sented. In a linearised version the parameters
are estimated and validated with good results.
The model is used to discuss the guidelines on
the feed controller tuning, derived in (Åkesson
et al., 2001b).
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A. APPENDIX

A.1 Uptake rates

The glucose uptake rate q� is given by:

q� =
qmax� G

ks + G
(12)

The glucose used for maintenance purposes is
given by:

qm = min(q�, qmc)

The glucose used for growth uptake is thus:

q�� = q� − qm

Splitting into an oxidative flow and a fermenta-
tive flow gives:

qox�� = min((q
max
o − qmY

om)/Yoxo� , q��)

q f e�� = q�� − q
ox
��

Specific acetate production qpa is given by:

qap = q
f e
��Ya�

Specific acetate consumption qca :

qpotac = q
max
ac A/(ka + A)

qac = min(qpotac , (q
max
o − qox��Y

ox
o� − qmY

om)/Yoa)

The resulting acetate formation rate qa:

qa = qap − qac

Specific growth rate µ:

µ = qox��Y
ox
x� + q

f e
��Y

f e
x� + qacYxa

Specific oxygen uptake rate qo is given by:

qo = q
ox
��Y

ox
o� + qmY

om + qacYoa

A.2 Linearised model

The linearised parameters:

Ko� = −
HX o

KLao
Yoxo� T� = (

�qo�
�G
X o)−1

K� f =
Gin

V oX o
To = (KLa

o)−1

K� f K
new
o� =

K� f Ko�

To
=
HYoxo�Gin

V o

T∗
o =

V o�

V oRT100KLao + QMHPOin2

KN =
DO∗o − DOo

KLao
�KLa

�N

Ko∗o =
100V oRTKLao

V oRT100KLao + QMHPOin2
=
pT∗
o

To

Ko∗N = −
(DO∗o − DOo)100V oRT
V oRT100KLa+ QMHPOin2

�KLa

�N

= −
KNpT∗

o

To

where p = V oRT100
PMHOin2 V

o
�
.



Table 3 Parameters in the model.

Symbol Value Unit Description

Vtot 3 l total reactor volume

R 8.314 J/(mol K) ideal gas constant

T 22 oC air flow temperature

P 101.3 kPa pressure

M 32 g/mol oxygen molar mass

Oin2 20.9 % oxyg. conc. in the inlet air

Gin 500 g/l glucose conc. in feed

H 14000 %l/g Henrys const.

ks� 0.01 g/l saturation const. for glucose uptake

qmax� 1.6 g/gh max. spec. glucose uptake

qmaxo 0.6 g/gh max. spec. oxygen uptake

qmc 0.06 g/gh maintenance coefficient

Yoa 0.55 g/g oxygen/acetate yield

Yoxo� 0.414 g/g oxygen/glucose yield for growth

Yom 1.07 g/g oxygen/glucose yield for maintenance

Yxa 0.4 g/g biomass/acetate yield

Yoxx� 0.51 g/g oxidative biomass/glucose

Y
f e
x� 0.15 g/g fermentative biomass/glucose

Lp 5 s time delay dissolved oxygen sensor

Tp 60 s time const. dissolved oxygen sensor

Lan 65 s time delay gas analyser

Tan 0, 15 s time const. gas analyser (cult. 1, cult 2)

Q 147, 161 l/h air flow (cult. 1, cult. 2)

α 1 5.9⋅ 10−8 oxygen transfer parameter (cult. 1)

α 2 -3.7⋅ 10−4 oxygen transfer parameter (cult. 1)

α 3 2.6 oxygen transfer parameter (cult. 1)

α 4 -581 oxygen transfer parameter (cult. 1)

α 1 1.9⋅ 10−5 oxygen transfer parameter (cult. 2)

α 2 -0.041 oxygen transfer parameter (cult. 2)

α 3 31 oxygen transfer parameter (cult. 2)

α 4 -7160 oxygen transfer parameter (cult. 2)


